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A System for Your Podcast Interviews



1 Tracking

Set up a Google Drive Spreadsheet that your entire team can share and update at any time.

You might start with one sheet, with 2 tabs in that sheet. 1 tab will be for tracking your outreach activities, and 1 tab will be for 
tracking the actual interview schedule, like this:

2 Research

When it comes to interviewee research, this is something you could easily delegate to someone on your team. Create a video 
tutorial that walks through step-by-step what it is you're looking for when researching a guest.

This might include visiting their About page, their Contact page, or even reading up on their most recent blog post. Whatever 
it is you're looking for in your research, train them via voice as you're walking through it.

Great tools to use for this include Loom (free), or Screenflow (Mac) / Camtasia (PC)

3 Reach out

Using a combination of Canned responses (email templates) and Boomerang, set up your outreach emails to go out to those 
individuals you're interested in having on the show.

Your canned responses will help you get a majority of the info out to your guest, and then you should also add at least a 
sentence or two that speaks directly to that individual (no one likes to feel like they've been canned ;) )

Finally, use Boomerang to follow up with the individual if they haven't responded to your request within a couple of days.

What your outreach tracking might look like

What your interview schedule tracking might look like

https://ps-attachments.s3.amazonaws.com/2d27736c-38f4-4279-9ec8-f59766d118da/jREQdkf6AS0BtRgkLz9Ohg.png
https://ps-attachments.s3.amazonaws.com/dc5277f8-fa6a-4e43-a9bd-cdc35105e7fb/tp9ua2ZYMzhAYyEfFPZIaA.png
https://www.useloom.com
https://www.telestream.net/screenflow/versions.htm
https://www.techsmith.com/video-editor.html


4 Schedule

Once you receive a response back from those you've reached out to (hopefully with a "yes!"), send them another email that 
includes your scheduler link.

Two great tools for this are ScheduleOnce and Calendly (neither is better than the other, just depends on which you're most 
comfortable with).

Once you've signed up for a scheduler, spend some time setting it up exactly how you want it. I would recommend making 
one day a week available for interviews during a specific time block. Example, Tuesday's from 10am - 2pm is your interview 
block, and so those are the only times that show as "available" on your scheduler.

Be sure to include any info you want from your guest in your booking request (as you set up your scheduler, you'll see how 
you can customize certain things, emails, reminders, notes, etc.)

I still recommend having Boomerang help you follow up with your potential guests to make sure they've scheduled a time, etc.

5 Prepare

There are several steps in the interview process where a checklist will be a massive help. Preparing for your 
interview is one of them. Here's an example of a checklist to help you prepare, but you should walk through the 
steps and write them out yourself to be sure this checklist is how YOU want to prepare for your interviews.

Make sure input and output sounds are selected correctly
Confirm Internet is up and running
Have any notes, guest bio, or other info necessary
Be prepared to take notes during the interview (helpful for your shownotes after) 
Bathroom break!
Grab water (anything else you want by you during the interview)

6 Connect

There are several steps in the interview process where a checklist will be a massive help. Connecting with your guest is one of 
them. Here's an example of a checklist below, but you should walk through the steps and write them out yourself to be sure 
this checklist is how YOU want to handle connecting with your guest.

Greet your guest, ask how they're doing / pre chat
Confirm their audio sounds great (input and output selected correctly)
Confirm they hearing you okay
Ask how they pronounce their name (always best practice, even if you think you know how) 
Remind them to turn off any notifications (cell phone, Skype, etc)
Ask them if they have any time limitations so you know when to cut it off
Ask if they have any questions before you dive in

7 Pre‑chat

Your pre-chat is an important part of the interview because it's in most cases your first verbal interaction with your guest.

You want to make sure they feel comfortable and have a good understanding of what the interview is all about.

You always want to be sure they have a solid understanding of who they're talking to (your audience) in order to ensure your 
audience is getting the most value from the interview.

https://www.scheduleonce.com/
https://calendly.com/


8 Record

Take some time to setup your recording template  whether that be having your volumes and input pre set, or an actual 
template inside of your recording / editing software. This will save loads of time in post production.

9 Post‑chat

Your post-chat is critical in solidifying your relationship with your guest.

You'll want to thank them for their time, and if you have the info available, let them know when their interview will go live.

It's always great to ask during your post chat if you guest has anyone who comes to mind that would be a great guest for 
your show. Guest recommendations have been really strong for us and it's a great way to sort of 'pre vet' your future 
interviewees.

Let them know you'll be sending an email reminder once their episodes goes live and that you'd really appreciate it if they'd 
share with their audience.

10 Follow‑up

Using a combination of Canned responses (email templates) and Boomerang, set up your follow up emails to go out to your 
guests once their interview has gone live.

Your canned responses will help you get a majority of the info out to your guest, and then you should also add at least a 
sentence or two that speaks directly to that individual - maybe something you enjoyed from your chat.

Finally, use Boomerang to either pre-schedule these emails in advance, or to follow up with your guests for future connection 
points.
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